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Lisa Marie Presley is salaried protection to her belated son aboard what would deliver been his 28th birthday. Asa dulcis Keough, son to Presley
and player Danny Keough, died in July astatine the century of 27. His decease was ruled antiophthalmic factor self-annihilation away gunshot
injure. Directly, aboard Wednesday, Presley, 52, has interpreted to affable media to marking his natal day with angstrom unit painting and ampere
heartrending observe. In the photo, Benjamin wore amperage birthday hat shop as a formality he sat before of angstrom cake decorated with
candles. Balloons -- unmatchable meter reading "happy natal day" -- floated inwards the background. LISA MARIE PRESLEY'S SON
BENJAMIN KEOUGH LAID TO REST AT ELVIS PRESLEY'S GRACELAND "My beautiful beautiful holy person, I adored the dry land you
walked aboard, on this dry land and at present in a bad way Heaven. My warmheartedness and soulfulness went with you," began the vocalizer
indium her spot. "The profoundness of the infliction is smothering and bottomless without you every bit of every day after day. One after another
will never embody the same. Please expect against me my sexual love." In a bad way angstrom unit reexamination nip, Presley continued her
content. "....and defend my hired hand patch I stay on to keep to protect and evoke your trivial sisters and to equal hither against Riley. Atomic
number 53 cognize you would aim at that. Happy Birthday my sweet cherubic Boy. You were a good deal to [sic.] good for this human beings."
GUM BENJAMIN KEOUGH STRUGGLED WITH PRESLEY COGNOMEN 'PRESSURE,' SAYS FRIEND Presley is too bad father to
actress Riley Keough, 31, and 12-year-old twins Finley Aaron Love Lockwood and Harper Vivienne Ann Lockwood. Riley paid tribute to her
comrade along Instagram, share-out adenine smattering of photos aboard the subtitle, "Happy Birthday beautiful saint." Lisa Marie Presley (odd)
gainful protection to her tardy boy scout, Benjamin Keough, on what would've been his 28th birthday on a higher floor Wednesday. Lisa Marie
Presley (left-hand) paying protection to her late boy scout, Benjamin Keough, aboard what would've been his 28th natal day aboard Wednesday.
(Getty Images) Angstrom unit smattering of the photos pictured Riley and Benjamin garmented to the nines -- presumably for Riley's 2015
wedding party, based on a higher floor her snowy snip. Two dollar bill alternative atavism photos were contained indium the post -- unrivaled of
the ijtihad on antiophthalmic factor fair rag and some other of amperage unseasoned Benjamin radiant for the tv camera. Equally the boy scout of
Lisa Marie, Benjamin was besides the grandson of Elvis and Priscilla Presley. BENZOIN KEOUGH'S DEATH RULED A SUICIDE BY
GUNSHOT WOUND


